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James Buchanan

Buchanan’s Papers, Primary Documents, External Links to Papers:


Inaugural Address: http://millercenter.org/president/speeches#buchanan

State of the Union: http://www.presidency.ucsb.edu/ws/?pid=29501

Collection of Buchanan’s Papers: http://www2.hsp.org/collections/manuscripts/b/Buchanan0091.html

Video: http://www.c-spanvideo.org/program/125214-1

Portrait: http://npgportraits.si.edu/eMuseumNPG/code/emuseum.asp?rawsearch=ObjectID//is//54525//false//false&newprofile=CAP&newstyle=single

Biographies and Reference Work:


James Buchanan and the American Empire. Selinsgrove, Penn.: Susquehanna
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